
1 An Unsuccessful Attempt at Compiling a Chronology of Negotiations Ray Galbraith 

I unde rtook - naively - the task of compiling a chronology of the contract negotiations 
whi~h have spanned the last six months. Needless 'b'0 say, the project waa formidable and 
I was forced through sheer volume of verbiage to abandon it. There hav~ been few high-
lights to d~t e in the negotiations for ou.r new contract. This has made it difficult to 
single out events for special consideration. Hopefully, you have attempted to save past 
ne~alettera nnd contract bulletins. "The Ubyssey" has run the occasional article on our 
Local and on our contract negotiations in particular. Even the "ubc reports" has dealt 
with us - it ia interesting that this flier published by Information Services achieved 
its stntus ns a weekly publlcation during our strike in December of 1975. 

In my original draft I stated that negotiations had been under way since mid-August, 1976, 
and that both the Union and the University had their proposals on tho table by August 
31st. I referred to the nllr.lber ~nd to the complexity of the Union's proposals, as opposed 
to the aketchy University proposals. It appeared that the main thrust of Grant's sub-
mission waa an attempt to undermine some of the righta negotiated in our past contracts. 
I quoted Grant, the negotiator for the University, in regards to tis desire to create a 
"harmonious relationship" with AUCE. I indicated that it wae Grant's belief that the 
negotiations would drag on beyond the expiry date of the contract and could take as long 
as eight weeks to complete, Grant also hinted that mediation was possible further down 
the line. 

I thon made extensive references to the information-laden newsletter and contract bulletin 
which appeared in late September and early October. It was reported at the time that end-
leAA and fruitless discussions and re-discussions of the issues occurred - the lack of 
progress was e~barrassing. I remarked that Grant was very complimentary in regards to 
the stature and the presentetiona of the Contract Committee. I brou ght up the issue of 
Grant's vacation for the month of September. Grant had left Clark in charge of negotia-
tions. The Contract Committee was led to believe that Clark automatically inherited Grant's 
decision-making powers and responsibilities. It was a naive and optimistic assumption. 
Clark's first comments on the first issue discussed were to the effect that he would have 
to go back to his superiors to check which issues he could discuss and what he could say . 
September, as well as the majority of October, was frittered away. 

The next reference in my chronology was to the reasons why the Contract Committee applied 
for the services of a mediator - and in the process stealing some of Grant's thunder. I 
discussed the role of the mediator and recounted acme of the early mediation sessions. At 
this point the AIB barged into the foreground in early December. Until · this intrusion, 
speculation wa s rampant that the University was delaying serious bargaining. According to 
this line of reasoning the University waa only prep3red to bargain in a more serious vein 
when the AIB had reached a decision. I then indicated that sorting out the implications of 
the rollback and the payback occupied us for moat of December. Much of our energy was dis-
sipated because of the AIB-related decisions which had to be reached. Only in the past 
week have we been able to re-direct our energies tot.he contract negotiations. 

Thr_?ughout my unsuccessful chronology I was constantly referring to ~the ODEOing aiecussion 
of the proposals. I then attempted to link the two articles with a statement to the effect 
that we, the membership, would have to make some tough decisions in order to facilitate the 
signing of a new contract in the near future. 

Se·1eral impresRions and facts have remained with me since the outset of negotiations. Grant's 
statement, earlier in negotiations, that this year's negotiation~ were baaed on two facts is 
interesting. ~he two facts were: i)the AIB, and, ii)the University'" ability to pay, In the 
February 16th issue of the "ubc reports", Grant re-affirmed this position - "The Univerdty 
has offered 6 per cent in wages in benefits, which is baaed on its ability to pay," Obvious-
ly, the Un;.versity's ability to pay has increased by 4 !)Er cent in light of our recent roll-
back. Point i2 is no longer a vali ~ contention. In the October 21st negotiating session 
Grant stated that t he Univers ~ty was always i n a shaky p~sition in regards to its outside 
fund i ng. H'- said that hard-nosed decisions were being made in the public service sector, and 
that "that ki11d of concern has told us that you should aot take anything away from the em-
ployetts, and that you should not give anything away," Unfortunately, this has not been the 
rule during this set o~ negotiations. 

Despite Grant's state!'lents early in negotiations thLt our CoHtract Committee had acted in 
a rational, professional manner, the impression lingers that our unionizing was a slight to 
the Dept. of ~'mployee Relaticns. Grant has intimeted several times that if he had been in 
th~ driver• ·s dAat for our first set of negotiations the University would not have bareained 
everything away but the kitchen sink. In fact it could be plausibly argued that he Jl"rCeives 
his function as recoupi ng ;,set losses and repossessing the kitchen table and chairs. Finally, 
we come to the issue of tactics, It has been my impression that Grant employs the "divide-
and-rule" approach. He is aware - and he has been quick to point out - that the membership 
as a whole does not necessarily support each proposal. This ia undoubtedly the case and it 
provides sufficient rationale for a special membership meeting on contract negotiations and 
on the issue of priorities, 

2 ~Discussion - Short on Resolution: the first six months of negotiations 

Six months of negotiations - repetitiv ~ discussion and monologues, much drift, and 
little resolution. Twenty-six articles signed to date, with over sixty outstanding. 
The reasons for the lack of significant progress have been dealt with in past news-
letters and contract bulletins , Perhaps the number of contract proposals we present-
ed the University last August have been a stumbling block. But, our original pro-
posals were justified in regards to the day-to-day application of our contract by 
the University - and for the moct part they still are. Two reasons for the paucity 
of tangible resulte etand head and shouldars above the others. Firstly, the Univer-
sity's perennial paternalistic attitude vis-a-vie AUCE - their representativee ap-
pear incapable of takings body - mainly co~poeed of women - such aa us, aeriouely. 
Secondly, the AIB. For the first three and a half months of negotiations it was 
evident that the University was biding its time until the anti-inflation board ruled 
on la~t yeur'e contract. And, for th~ last two and a half months we have been em-
broiled in a strur,gle to re ~olve the ensuing rollback &nd payback. 
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What we are faced with now io to make a series of decisions as to our priorities -
what we feel is the minimum that we are willing to negotiate into our contract, in 
exceae of those items already negotiated. The path J.s a rocky one in that many of the 
outstanding items are either. money or union security related. With the AIE rollback 
and payback settled one of the remaining barriere to a settlement should have been 
removed. The onus is now on us to either re-affirm or re-adjust our priorities. This 
is the pu.rpQse of the special membership meeting scheduled for March 3rd, The pres-
ence of all AUCE members is important - decisions have to made in regards to this 
se~ of negotiations. Whatever they may be they should be arrived at - after the ful-
lest diecuosion of the issues - by the gr~atest number of memb~rs poss!ble. 

The Contract Committee hae a sense of what the priorities are - and they are outlined 
in this bulletin. As the membership, it i~ ou.r responsibility tc provide the Contract 
Col'Jllllittee with encouragement, orjticiSlll, and positive direction. The time has come to 
resolve this set of contract negotiations. Negotiations for our next contract could 
get under way as earl; as July, 

Ray Galbraith 

3 WHAT F0LI.a-vS ARE ALL OF THE ARI'ICLES STILL OUTSTANDINS 
WITH THE EXCEPTION OF ARI'ICLE 34 (P't'CJ10tion, Transfer, 
la y-Off , Recall) WHICTI TIME DID NO!' PERMIT US TO IlCLUDE 
BY THE DEADLINE OF THIS SPECIAL NEWSIEITER. IT WILL, HCW--
EVER, BE DISCUSSED AT THE MEMBERSHIP MEETING. ALL OI'HER 
l :.."tT·K !I,E5- NOT'1\PPEARING HERE HAVE 13EEN SIGNED AND W-LLL 
APPEAR IN THE NEXT REGULAR EDITION OF THE NEWSIEITER. 

THE LEPI'--HAND COLUMN REPRESENI'S THE UNION'S CURRENT 
POSITION ON THE ARI'ICLE; THE RIGHT-HAND REPRESENI'S THE 
UNIVERSITY'S POSITION. 
THE MEMBERSHIP WILL BE EXPECTED TO ADVISE THE CONI'RACT 
COMMI'ITEE ON WHAT IT WANTS THE COMMI'ITEE TO 00 ON ITS 
BEHALF TO RESOLVE THFSE ISSUES. PLFASE READ THEM AND 
GIVE THEM SCME THOUGHT. THE CONI'RACT COMMI'ITEE MUST 
HAVE A CLEAR POSITION ON EACTI OF THESE ARI'ICLES! 

UNION POSITION UNIVERSITY POSITION 
3.01, 3.02 and 3.03 Definitions of Employees 

- All employees to be paid by the month - All employees to be paid by the hour 
3.04 Sessional Employees 

- University to give 3 months notice when 
discontuing a sessional position during 
the off-season. 

- job security for sessional emoloyees to 
be on the basis of seniority 

- right for sessional employees to ta ke 
vacation time during their working 
session. 

3.05 Probationary Employees 
- Temporary employees shall have a 

probationary period of 66 days (equals 
3 months) of accumulated service. 

3.06 Student Assistants 
- Student assistants will only do Pay 

Grade I level jobs (all others will 
become Union members as part-time 
employees) 

3.07 Temporary Employees 
- to be limited to legitimately temporary 

jobs 
- University may not extend appointments 

on a temporary basis 
- University may not fill jobs that are 

really permanent with temporary employees 
- University must enforce present contract 

provisions by making temporary employees 
continuing employees after 3 months 

5.05 Contracting Out 
- emergency situations in which the Univ-

ersity would be allowed to contract out 
should be defined as those which could 
not "be averted through reasonable pre-
caution" 

5.06 Bargaining Unit Integrity 
- Union wants clause from CUPE/UBC contract 

which would keep Faculty and Supervisory 
staff from doing our jobs 

Sessional employees to work only in 
"recurrin()" jobs (all others to be 
temporary) 
To be called back to the same job each 
year regardless of seniority 
some resistence to vacation rights 

Union is awaiting a response to latest 
proposal 

Student assistants to work more than 
10 hours per week, sometimes 

- Student assistants will not be paid 
Union rates. 

employees with a termination date of 
up to a year after hiring without a 
break in ser vice , will be laid off 
without recourse to involuntary transfer 
("bumping") 

- want to create a new category of "Casual 
Employees" who wi 11 receive no benefits 
of the contract except pay 

- casual employees to be used to avoid 
recalling laid of f regular employees 

emergency sit uations should not be 
defined because it adds another question 
for an arbitrator to decide 

University i s afraid that CUPE clause 
might prevent librarians from typing, 
payroll supervisors form using calcul-
ators, Wes Clark from opening his own 
mail, etc.,so they have proposed a 
clause that would be ineffective. 



UN ION POSIT ION 

6.02 Deduction of Dues 
new employees to begin paying dues from 
date of hire 

7.05 Collective Bargaining 
all members of the Contract Colllllittee 
should attend negotiations with pay 

10.01 Union Meetings 
A 2 hour lunch meeting to be held every 
month in the interests of democracy and 
participation in the Union 

- not a cost item because no-one is replaced 
and does not increase University payroll 

13.0B Taxi Vouchers 
- should be available from 10 p.m. on 

should be equally available to men 
and women 

13.09 Staff Rooms and Facilities 
- staff rooms and facilities to be 

included in all new buildings in 
which AUCE members will work 

13.10 Bicycles 
University to move existing racks to more 
convenient locations when requested to do 
so 

UNIVERSITY POSITION 

University thinks it is unfair to 
require members to pay dues in their 
first month of employment 

- suggest that the Union collect them 
on an individual basis . 

- the University will pay 6 members, 
the Union to pay the rest 

- Union to have 9 meetings a year to be 
held with 2 weeks notice to the University 

- wants to establish a joint colllllittee to 
study taxi vouchers 

- Union is awaiting the results of a 
meeting to be held between Grant and 
Physical Plant to determine if Univ-
ersity can colllllit itself to including 
staff rooms. in construction plans 

- results of Physical Plant meeting will 
determine University position 

19.02 Definition (Technological Change) 
University should not be able to 
eliminate positions that are 
vacant without notifying the 
Union 

19.03 Changes - Not Technological 
changes which result from decreased 
student enrolment should be exempt 
from the provisions of Article 19 

19.05 Retraining 
Union has proposed a plan by which 
employees displaced by technological 
change and unable to be placed in 
their pay grade would be eligible 
for retraining on the job and after 
working hours so that they could 
eventually be placed in the same 
pay grade 

- University has offered to accept 
Union's definition if we accept 
University's 19.03 (same as current 
contract) 

- all changes "over which the Univ-
ersity has no control" should be 
exempt from Article 19 

- University does not feel that they 
can accept that much responsibility 
for displaced employees 

19.06 Notice of Layoff or Involuntary Transfer due to Technological 
Change 

Union wants clause consistent with 
Layoff and Recall proposals 

21.01 Tuition Waiver 
Employees should be able to audit 
courses as well as take them 

- Employees should be able to take 
more than one course per term if 
they are able to handle it and it 
does not interfere with their work 
in that the courses are being given 
whether Union members are in the 
classes or not, it does not represent 
an added cost to the University 

University wants no change from present 
contract 

- University opposes employees being 
able to audit courses 

- University has offered the equivalent 
in cost to 3 units per year (less than 
in the present contract) 

- University considers this a cost item 
and intends to report a cost on a new 
AIB submission 

21.04 Courses During Working Hours 
- Employees should be able to take - the University's position is singular 

courses during their working hours _ this privilege should be limited to 
at any time that they can get the once a year, whether a department approval of their department head h d · f t and provided that they make up the ea approves it more o ten or no 
time lost at an agreeable time 

21.06 Graduate Studies 
those few employees who qualify for 
graduate courses should not be 
discriminated against in eligibility 
for tuition waiver 

26.05 University Holidays 
- the time between Christmas and New Years 

and the February break should be paid 
holidays for staff. 

- this is justified because there is 
little or no work for most people at 
those times and because many {possibly 
most) other Canadian universities 
close at Christmas 

University refuses to extend tuition 
benefits to those people 

- the University claims that this would 
"amount to a 2% increase in terms of 
pay for time not worked." 

- University is not prepared to shut 
down operations, some students like 
to use libraries, etc . 

27.01 Defintion of Terms (Vacations) 
- same as present contract - University has proposed wording that 

would have the effect of reducing 
everyone's seniority for vacation 
entitlement by one year (i.e. if now 
in fourth calendar year, would become 
third, etc . ) 

- they have said, however, that this 
was not their intention 

27.02 Vacation Shedule for First Incomplete Year 
- 1½ days entitlement to bring it in line 

with 27.04 proposal - a monetary issue which means no 
increase 
all increase to go in 6% salary increase 

. 27 .03 Vacation Schedule for Second Calendar Year 
- delete 
- shows mistrust of some employees 
- discriminates against employees in 

second calendar year in that third 
year and later are trusted to earn 
vacation entitlement 

- more' costly to administer than to 
delete 

- Grant would prefer to distrust every-
one equally but will settle on only 
second year employees as next best . 

UNION POSITION 

27.04 Vacation Schedule 
- add one week for everyone 
- st art adding one day per year in 

the eleventh calen dar year to comp-
ensate senior employees better 

- percentage pay alternative to comp-
ensate those who work overtime and 
shifts. 

UNIVERSITY POSITION 

- monetary issue, so no increase 

27.05 Accumualtion or Carry-Over of Vacation 
- should have rig ht to "bank" up to 

one week per year for up to 6 years 
- ri ght to sacrifice at present for 

extended paid vacation in future 

27.06 Vacation Flexibility 
- delete reference to 27.03 which is to 

be deleted 
27.07 Vacation Scheduling 

- no change from present contract 

- want right to refuse to allow employees 
with only three weeks vacation to carry-
over more than one week to next year 
(less than present contract) 

- no change from present contract 

- holiday s to be· guaranteed before end 
of September for those who want it 
(presently end of August) 

- transferring employees to lose seniority 
rights on vacation scheduling 

27.13 No Loss of Vacation Entit lement Due to Illness or Injury 
- approval not necessary for genuine 

illness or injury 
- proof not always possible w~en on 

vacation, implies mistrust of 
employees 

2B.02 Work Day and Work Week 
discretion of department heads should 
be reduced in granting modified work 
weeks 

- should be denied only when job requires 
5 days a week (e.g. public service and 
replacement not possible) 

- employees should chose own hours where 
poss ible . Democratic ballot to be 
used when necessary that group work 
the same hours 

2B.03 Meal and Relief Periods 
- employees should be allowed full 15 

minutes of coffee break at nearest 
adequate staf f room 

28.05 Shift Work 
- regular work on weekends to be 

considered a shift with differential 
pay 

- all shifts to be paid 90 cent 
differential 

- two weeks noti ce to be given of 
shift change or penalty paid up to 
two weeks after notice (presently 
one week) 
shift differential to be calcu lated 
before overtime pay cal culated 

29.01 Definition (Overtime) 
- work beyond 7 hours in a day (except 

on modified work week) or 35 hours in 
week to be overtime 
all work beyond scheduled hours (e.g. 
4 hours for part-time) to be voluntary 

- willing to apply against sick leave 
providing illness is "serious" or 
injury is "incapacitating" and with 
medical certificate 

no change from present contract 
- see Union proposal as threat to 

management rights 

- "cannot agree to permit travelling time 
on top of the relief period" 

- no change (monetary) 

- agree to 7hr./35 hr. definition but 
want right to force employees to work 
overtime 

29.03 Overtime Worked on a Weekend 
- work beyond regular hours on weekend 

should be paid at double weekend rate 
- to be same as work beyond regular hours 

on statutory holiday s 
- not necessarily monetary - only happens 

when University authorizes it 
29.08 Voluntary Overtime 

- overtime should be kept to a minimum 
and voluntary 

- bette r people should be hi red or recalle d 
where possible 

29.09 Make-Up Time 
- gives everyone same right to make-

up lost time that would otherwise 
be unpaid 

- no change (monetary) 

- want right to force employees to 
work overtime 

want complete discretionary power for 
department heads 

30.01 Leave of Absence Without Pay 
after 3 years of work an employee 
should have right to leave without 
University refusing 

30.02 Compassionate Leave 
- up to five days leave with pay on death 

of family member or close friend 
- full day to attend funeral 

30.03 Pension Plan 
- end contractual obligation to maintain 

non- functioning committee 
30.05 Medical and Dental Plan 

equalize entit l ement to plans for all 
employees including temporary and part-
time 

30.06 Sick Leave 
institute the SFU sick leave plan which 
fiv es certain lenght of entitlement for 
each individual illn ess, based on 
seniority -- up to 6 months for those 
with over 5 years seniority 

- experience at SFU shows decrease in cost 
remove medical proof requirement for 
absence of~ l ength because may not 
be possible and shows distrust of 
employees 

- delete non-functioning committee 
30.07 Maternity Leave 

University does not agree 
- want to determine whether reasons for 

wanting leave are consistent with the 
Univerity's interest. 

- no change (monetary) except to list 
possible family members 

- will not agree to include close friends 

- want to maintain committee 

- want to establish a joint committee to 
review medical and dental plans 

- "Sick leave is an in~urance against 
los s in case of illness or accident" 

- wish to "discuss" effectivene ss of 
Sick Leave Committee 

see separate article in this edition of Across Campus 



UN I ON POSIT I ON UNIVERSITY POSITION 

30.08 Continuing Part-Time Employee Benefits and 
30.09 Temporary Employee Benefits 

both should be deleted because : 
all employees should receive the same 
benefits as nearly as possible, and 

- when differences are necessary should 
be specified under article concerned 
so as to avoid confusion and mis-
understanding 

31.01 Job Descriptions 
Union should be allowed to propose new 
or -amended Job Description s 
time limit should be extended to 90 
days to allow intelligent discu ssion 
and consideration of proposals 

31.02 List of Job Duties and 
31.03 Job Evaluation Corrmittee 

- no response in writing yet, but position 
seems to be: 

- will agree to move references to 
individual benefit articles, but 

- want to continue discrepencies between 
benefit entitlements for different 
categori'es of employees 

- Union should not be allowed to make 
proposals 

- time limit to remain at 30 days 

The Contract Committee is in the process of draftin _g 
the University will agree to. 

new proposals that we hope that 

31.04 Rec,l.assification and 
31.05 Misclassification 

classification grievances to start at 
Step 3 of the Grievance Procedure to 
involve the department heads in the 
process 

- Membership meeting to decide Union's 
position on handling of misclassification 

33.03 Discharge 

- classification grievances to Start at 
Step 4 

- misclassification to be handled by 
application same as reclassifi-cation; 
only grievable after decision is taken 
by Employee Relations 

- Union to be given copy of reasons - no copy of reasons to Union because of 
that an employee is fired employees' privacy 

33.06 Disciplinary Action/Employee Files 
- adverse reports to be removed from file 

after one year without further complaint 
33.07 Notice of Resignation 

- employee may rescind resignation up to 
ten days before effective date or until 
posted 

35.02 Grievance Procedure and 
35.03 Arbitration 

- adverse report to be removed from file 
after two years without further complaint 

- employee may rescind resignation up to 
three days after submission or until 
posted 

see separate article in this edition of Across Campus _____ _, ____________________ , ______ _ 
J I Article 17 - PICKET LINES 

., Union's position: sane v.Qrding as in existing Collecti ve Agreerrent. 

_ Uni versi t y.!.s position: sane v.Qrding as in existing Collecti ve Agreerent EXCEPT: 
'llle- =rd "legal" should be placed in front of the =rd "strike" wherever it oc=s; 
AND paragraph {c) should be arrended to read: "Adequate arrangements for essential 
services shall be established. The Union will not prevent other unions and 
enq:,loyees fran providing essential services to security, living collections, fire 
protection, health care, and hospital facilities by picketing." (enq:,hasis added) 

EF'F'Er:"r: It is our understanding that the Universit y wishes to take upon itself 
the duties of the Labour Relations Board which has the jurisdiction to determine 
whether or not {a) a strike (work stoppage) is "legal"; and (b) which services, 
if any, are essential. 

The problems that our rrembership might encounter, should the rrembership agree to 
the University's proposals ar e : 
(1) with respect to the =rd "l egal" being placed in front of the =rd "strike" 
the question is, who determines if a picket line is "legal"? If our members were 
to arrive at the intersection of VEsbrook and University Boulevard and were to see 
pickets up with the caption "CUPE 116 CN STRIKE" is that member, at that point, 
equipped with enough informati on to know whether or not the strike is legal, and 
whether or not, if the strike is legal, our membership has taken the position of 
respecting the picket lines? If a member decided that the strike was "legal" 
and turned around and went hare and subsequently was disciplined for not reporting 
to =rk because the strike was not lega, but a wildcat, =uld that member then have 
recourse to the grievance procedure ? The Labour Relations Board is the body which 
determines whether or not a strike is legal - it determines whether or not a slow 
down, wildcat or other disruption falls within the definition of "strike". The 
Union's policy up to now has been that the Executive cannot rroake a decision as to 
whether or not picket lines should be respected - that decision must rest with the 
membership, and a membership rreeting I!UlSt be called as soon as possible to determine 
whether or not a picket line should be respected. 

(2) with respect to the Universit y 's proposal on secti on {c) setting out "essential 
services" . - our =rent contract reads "adequate arrangements for essential 
services in the hospitals are established". Beyond that, the Union contends that 
only the Labour Relations Board may determine which, if any , services at the 
University, are essential. 

( 3) with respect to my added enq:,hasis on the =rds in the University' s proposed 
paragraph (c): (i) Question: do those underlined words mean that, if the Union 
agreed to the University's proposed paragraph (c), then in the event of a strike, 
our Union =uld only be abl e to place pickets around areas which are not included in 
the definition of "essential Service" (e.g. would not be able to picket University 
entrances, but =uld have to picket individual buildings?). If, in fact this is 
the University's intention, then it is irrelevant to A.U.C.E. as the Union could 
not be bound by language in a contract which expired because of a legal strike 
by us; (ii) the University's proposed clause (c) is also irrelevant to the entire 
Article 17 which is otherwise concerned with A.U.C.E.'s rrethods of respecting the 

· pickets of other Unions - obviously A.U.C.E. =uld not be picketing in a strike 
by another Union. 

Article 35.02 - GRIEVANCE PJO::EDURE 

The following is a brief outline of the differences between the University and the 
Union with respect to this article : 

Union's position: sane proposal as exists in our present Collective Agreerent 
University's position: (new proposal presented to Union: 17 Feb. 77) : 

(1) University has deleted para. 4 of existing procedure and added it as para. 2 of 
step 4 but anitted provision for copies of resolved grie vances to go to stewards. 
(University has also anitted references to "the Union and to the University Personnel 
Office.") 

(2) University has inserted the following as the second para. of 35.02(a): 
"If _an enq:,loyee has an unsettled canplaint within the tenns of this Agreerrent, it 

be taken up as a grievance in the following manner and sequence" (enq:,hasis 
added). "May" rreans that the grievance will not autanatically or necessarily 
follow the proscribed procedure. 

(3) University has moved tine limits into each step, rather than referring in the 
subsequent step, to the tine limits for the pre vious step. 

s 

( 4) Universit y has added the fo ll owing sentence to Ste p 1 : "Failing a settlement, 
the gri evance~ be processed to th e next step within 5 full working days of the 
superv i sor's decision at Step l;" The sentence pre vi ous to the above states "The 
parties involved shall be given a rnaxinrum of 3 =rking days to solve the grie vance." 
Please al so note that the additi onal sentence refers to the supervisor's decision, 
not to a written reply. 

5) University proposes tine limit of 4 working days at Step 2 (present contract : 
24 hours), for supervisor's written reply. Universit y proposes an additional 
;' days at step 2 before grievance goes to step 3 (total: 9 days). 

EFFErl'S : Whereas a gr i evance, under our present contract, would take a rnaxinrum of 
14 days fran Ste p 1 to a rreeting of the Grievance Carrnittee/Labour Carrnittee 
(depending on when the .Carrnittees rreet), the new University proposal for procedure 
would take a maximum of 27 days. 

Possible further ef fects: Throughout the gri evance procedure, where the Universit y 
proposes new tine limits, it uses the =rd "may" . Also {please refer to point 2 
above) that paragra ph (Univ. propos ed addition) =uld be in direct conflict with 
the rest of th e entire grievance procedure which is stated in definite terms. Such 
a conflict of =rding could provide an arbitrator with a question as to whether or 
not an indefinite clause ("may") overrides an otherwise definite procedure. 

GENERAL: As the Contract Carrnittee sees it, the University's proposed Grievance 
Procedure is dangerous to our membership. The arrount of tine to be spent by an 
individual processing a grie vance is al..rrost doubled. For an individual grieving, 
that extra arrount of tine could prove to be a very painful source of harrassrrent. 
The University has not stated its specific objections to our present tine limits. 
'llle University's main contention appears to be the nunber of grievances being 
processed but a l onger arrount of t.ir.1e should not serve to discourage grievances. Our 
grievance procedure is intended to be the rrethod by which justice is done for our 
members when the University violates the contract. The University has rrethods at its 
disposal for dealing with those members of AUCE who violate the contract (discipline). 
When the Universit y violates the contract, our members are entitled to a just 
settlanent in as short a tine as possible. For these reasons the Contract Carrnittee 
reccnrrends that the Grievance Procedure be re-affirrred by the membership as a first 
priorit y . . 

-·--------------~----------------------
Sane of yc,u, I'm sure, have heard that 
AUCE I.Deal 1 has recentl y received sare 
rather ghastl y news with regard to our 
present matern i ty lea ve provisions. In 
short, we have been told that they are 
illegal according to the Unenq:,loyment 
Insurance Act. 
About one It'Onth ago, during negotiations 
the University announced that they had 
been in touch with a Mr. Latr:ilrouille 
fran UIC and that he had told than that 
it was illegal for an enq:,loyer to pay 
additional It'Onies to = who collect 
UIC. (Our present clause on maternity 
leave states that when a wanan goes on 
maternit y :j,eave she collects benef i ts 
provided by the Maternities Provision 
of the Unenq:,loyment Insurance Act and 
when she returns to =rk the University 
pays th e differenc e of the benefits she 
recei ved and the -wanan's r egul ar It'Onthl y 
salary.) 
I for one was shocked when I heard this 
because It'Ore than two years ago, when we 
first negotiated this clause we checked 
with UIC first and were told that our 
claus e was fin e because re:i.rnburserent was 
paid in a lump sum after the ;,onan had 
finished collecting UIC - therefor e it 
was seen as simpl y a bonus; a negotiated 
item outsid e UIC jurisdiction. VE were 
told that it was illegal for a wanan to 
collect It'Oney fran th e Univer s it y at the 
sane tine as she was collecting UI-C-. --
Now it seems as thou gh the y have changed 
their story. 
After the Univer si t y made their announce -
rrent we contacted our Provin c ial offic e 
to see if the y had heard anything similar. 
They were as shocked as we wer e and sa i d 
that two oth er AUCE IDcals had similar 
clauses and =uld also be affected. An 
all l ocal 's rreeting was held shor tl y th ere -
after and it was dec ided that we would rroake 
further enquiries of UIC. 

l~ contacted Mr . Latr:ilrouille and 
explain ed to him what we had been 
pre viousl y told by his office two 
years ago. He said that he could 
not understand how we could have 
been given such incorrect inform-
ation. He reaf f irrred his statan-
ents that our clause was illegal 
and said that UIC may even want to 
track down all of our wanan who 
have collected maternity benefits 
fran the University and ask them 
for re-payment! VE gasped . 
Further in vestigation hOl<ever did 
uncover sare interesting facts. It 
seems that sare enq:,loyers have made 
deals with UIC regarding supplirrentary 
payment to enq:,loyees who have been 
laid off due to tenq:,orary work shortag e . 
The employer sets up a fund of so many 
cents per hour per employee to be used 
to subsidize UIC benefits to a maximum 
of 95% of the employee's regular salary. 
When we found this out we spoke to sare 
unions who have this benefit and we were 
told that if their members are hurt on 
the job or laid off tenq:,oraril y , they 
collect UIC benefits as well as about 
$80.00 per week fran the e:nployer. 
Imnediately we got back on the wire to 
UIC and brought this to their attenti on 
and asked if this procedure could also 
be adopted in the case of tenq:,orary leave 
for pregnancy. They directed our atte ntion 
to the regulations covering supplirrentary 
benefits (these are outside the actual 
UIC legislation in a separate docurrent and 
all applicati ons for permission to pay 
supplirrentary bene fits are left to the 
discreti on of the carmission). The opening 
sentence states "The object of the 
Supplirrentary Unemployment Benefits Plan 
is to supplirrent UIC benefits paid by the 
Unemployment Insurance Carrnission during 
tP.mpOrary periods of unenq:,loyrrent due to 
lack of v.Qrk, illness or pregnancy." 

When we heard this we were, of course, 
relieved to sare degree. It seemed 
that if worst cane to =rst all locals 
with our present clause =uld have to 
renegotiate sarething along the lines 
of a supplirrentary benefits plan and 
have it approved by UIC. 
The person on the other end of the phone 
sensed our relief and interupted our 
peace of mind by stating that if we 
referred to page 3 of the SUB plan we 
=uld note that it states under 
"Unexceptable Limitations" that "Plans 
which only cover unemployment due to 
illness and pregnanc y will not be approved. 
All plans I!UlSt cover uneng:,loyrrent due to 
shortage of work. " A statement which of 
course throws a new wrench into the =rks. 
Will employers go for such a stipulation? 
The wh:>le maternit y s itua t ion is now 
abaninable . It =uld now seem that we 
are frequently seeing governrrent discrimin-
ation against =· First, we who have 
been traditionally underpaid as= in 
the workforce have recently had our wages 
greatly reduced by the AIB, while our cost 
of living continues to soar. Present 
governrrent trends seem to attenq:,t to 
diminish the right to bargain collectively 
and in good fa i th . This is clearly seen 
in UIC' s sudden turn-around with respect 
to our maternit y provisions and of course 
as I've rrentioned AIB infringanent. 
Recentl y , a wanan wh:) was denied 
UIC benefits shortl y after gi ving bi rth 
took her case to court. Sect ion 30 of 
t he UIC ac t states the criterion for eligi-
bilit y for collecting UIC benefits while 
on maternit y l eave. She had not =rked 
long enough to qualify. She was off =rk 
and had her baby while receiving no wages 
at all. Four days after giving birth she 
got a doctors note stating she was able to 
work and she also made adequate arrangemts. 
for care of her child. She had no luck in 
locating a j ob so she applied for regular 
UIC. They denied her because she had just 
had a baby and sa,id she would have to 
appl y under section 46 of the UIC act 
for Maternit y benef it s. The wanan 
told them that she had alread y had 
her baby and that she had been previously 
denied maternit y benefits anyway. The 
situation was ridiculous. She went to 
court and won her rights to regular 
UIC benefits. 
Federal Court Judge Frank Collier ruled 
that section 46 of the UIC act (Maternity 
Provisions) was ino perati ve because it 
autanatically disqualifies a wcrran fran 
regular UIC benefits. He further stated 
that "the right to ~ity before the 
law of thoseyerson~~) is ••• infringed 

n because of discrimination reason of 
sex. He sai that he id not it 
necessary to rule on whether or not Section 
30 of the Act was inoanpatible with the bill 
of rights, however. 
I maintain that in a wanan's life there is 
perhaps no other tirre in which financial 
burden rests so heavily, as is the case 
when one bares child!:en. W'.:m01 should 
have the right to supplinentary incare at 
that tine as a matter of course. Many 
predaninantly male unions have successfull y 
negotiated such incane for rren who are 
tenq:,orarily unable to work and UIC have 
approved it without question . Why the red 
tape when it canes to the question of 
maternity rights? 
As a pregnant wanan I would like to have 
the answers. I =uld also like recognition 
by the government of my right to bare 
children with out such unnecessarily and 
unjustly increased financial burden. My 
tenq:,orary inability to work at least adds 
sarething to this country. A person! 

Fairleigh Funston 



b MOTIONS: 

PRIORITIES AND OTHER MOTIONS 

Temporary Employee 3.07 
34.08 Lay - Off, Recall and Involuntar y Transfer 

MOVED THAT the Contract Committee be instructed to negotiate for the 
limitation of temporary employees to le gitimatel y temporary job s and to a 
period of no more than three months as a priorit y ,in negotiations . 

MOVED THAT the Contract Committee be instructed to negotiate for job 
security with regard to lay- off and re call based as nearl y as poss ible on 
senority as a priorit y item. 

3.06 Student Ass i stant 
MOVED THAT the Contract Committee be in structed to negotiate for equal 

pay for equal work for Student Ass i stant s and for inclu sion of Student Ass istant s 
working in job s other than those in pay Grade I in the bargining unit as a 
priorit y item. 

5.01 Union Shop 

MOVED THAT the Contract Committee be instructed to negotiate for the 
requirement that all employees in the bargining unit pay union dues as a 
condition of employment as a priorit y item. 

5.05 
5.06 

Contracting Out 
Bargining Unit Work 

MOVED THAT the Contract Committee be instructed to negotiate for an 
effective control on the work of our bargining unit being performed by persons 
outside our bargining unit as a priority . 

10.01 Union Meetings 

MOVED THAT the Contract Committee be instructed to bargin for monthly 
two-hour lunch Union meetings as a priority item. 

17.01 Picket Lines 

MOVED THAT the Contract Committee be instructed to negotiate for the 
present contract wording on Article 17 - Picket Lines as a priority item . 

Vacations - Defition of Terms 27.01 
27.02 Vacation Schedule for First Incomplete Year 

MOVED THAT the Contract Committee be instructed to negotiate for 
vacation entitlements at least equal to that of the present contract . 

27.03 Vacation Schedule for Second Calendar Year 

MOVED THAT the Contract Committee be instructed to continue to neqotiate 
for equality of vacation entitlement and pay for second calendar year employees 
as a priorit y item . 

29.08 
29.0l 

Voluntary Overtime 
Overtime Definition 

MOVED THAT the Contract Committee be instructed to negotiate for overtime 
on a strictly voluntary basis as a priority item. This should include work 
beyond regularly scheduled hours for part-time employees. 

30.06 Sick Leave 

MOUED THAT the Contract Committee be in structed to continue to . negotiate 
the SFU sick leave plan as a priorit y item . 

30.07(a)Maternity Leave 

MOVED THAT the Contract Committee be instructed to continue to negotiate 
for up to 4 months Maternity Leave at full pay as a priority item. 

33.03 Discharge 
to 

MOVED THAT the Contract Committee be instructed to continueAnegotiat e for 

33.03 Discnar ge cont'd 

written reason of di schar ge to a di smissed employee and the Union as a priorit y 
item. 

34.02 
34.05 
34.10 

Promotion 
Transfer 
Demotion 

MOVED THAT the Contract Committee be instructed to continue to negoti ~te 
for f i lling of pos ition s in the bargining unit on the basi s of senority among 
qualified appli cant s as a prio r it y item. 

35.02 Grievance Procedure 

MOVED THAT the Contra ct Committee be in structed to negotiate in 
consultation with the Grievance Committee for a Grievance Procedure at least 
as effe ctive and expeditiou s as that in the current contract as a priority 
item. 

MOVED THAT the Contract Committee be instructed to negotiate on all 
remainin g out standing i ss ues , not designated as priority items, for the best 
possible improvement over the present contract. 
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7 By now, I think it is obvious to all 
of us that we will not be able to get 
everything we originally asked for, So 
one of the main purposes of this Special 
lo!embership Meeting is to set 
priorities for our Contract Negotiations 
with the University. The mand ate given 
to the Contract Committee at this meeting 
may be a relatively long-term one, since 
it will not be possible to discuss the 
contract in such detail, in the ne ar 
future, at a meeting attended by so many 
members, 

Many of the issues und er discussion 
are "monetary , " Monetary i tema include, 
not only money itself, but also fringe 
benefits which coat the University money 
or lost productivity , There is a 
difference of opinion between the 
Contract Committee and the University on 
which items are in fact "monet a ry," but 
for the purposes of this con t ract, the 
Anti - Inflation Board is 1 H·el;y to be 
deciding, and unfortun a tely, t hey are 
inclined to agree with the Univer s ity, 
Thie means that if we get "monetary" 
fringe benefits, we get leas money, If, 
for example, we get an extra week of 
holidays, it will be c onsidered as 
appr oxim a tely 2 per c ent of our increase, 
eo if (f or this example) our total 
increase ie 6 per cent, we would only get 
about 4 per cent in actual money, 

We must not get aide-tracked by a 
discussion of the rel a tive merits of the 
Anti-Inflation Board , We all know that 

,. 

01 -~ -
even if it is diss olved, the Pr ovincial 
Government wants to keep controls on the 
Public Sector, which includes AUCE 
Local l, 

Since we are negotiating for a one-
year contr act, the contr act we agree on 
with the University as a result of these 
negotiations will expire on September 
30th - in seven months, When this 
contract is signed, it will be time to 
s t art negoti a ting for our next contract, 
Items which the membership decides should 
not be given a high priority on our 
current contr act, could be carried 
forward to our~ contract, for which 
negotiations would begin shortly after 
this one is signed, 

It is possible that during the 
course of the meeting you may feel that 
there has been enough discussion on a 
particular motion, and may be wondering 
how to terminate it, All you have to 
do is to take your turn on the speakers' 
list by lining up in front of the 
microphone, and when your turn comes, 
say "question" or "I'd like to call the 
question," Thie means that you would 
like to vote on the motion, There would 
then be a vote on whether to vote, and 
if th a t vote were successful, the vote 
on the motion would be taken, 

¾~LJ~ 
- Elizabeth Winterford 

8 With our negotiatio ns proceed ing t he 
way they have been, to date , t he 
contra ct when si gned will be re dundant . 
We still have some s i xty odd cl auses 
to be settled at thi s time . 
The practi ce of most t rade unions i s 
that the members decid e what they want 
to see in th eir cont ract and thi s 
input i s t hen refined and a li st of 
prioriti es es t abli shed re: esse nt i al s, 
poss ible trad e off s, et c . The li st 
ot demands i s then t aken t o management 
to be negoti ate d . In our Union we 
have att empted t o fulfil all our 
demands wit h one cont ract, making the 
whole t ask of barga ining very clumsy 
to handle . 
This curre nt contr act has a number of 
l oophol es in it whi ch should be 
tight ened up and, as the medi at or has 
point ed out to us, we should not ask 
for furthe r concessions in li eu of 
straight ening out what we cur rent ly 
have, e .g . l eave of absence . We are 
cur re ntl y having problems get t ing a 
one or two month l eave of absence, but , 
we ask for up t o one year l eave of 
absence as our entitle ment afte r th ree 
year s of se rvi ce. 
Why should th e Univers i ty be expect ed 
to give us back our job s if we decide 
to fl y off into the wil d bl ue yonder ? 
Then, we have the contentiou s i ss ue 
of maternit y leav e . It has recentl y 
been pointed out that we ar e violatin g 
a Federal law with th e language in our 
current contra ct, in that, we are not 
to re ceive benefit s in additi on t o the 
UIC Maternit y Benefit . To get around 
this we ask the Univers it y t o t otall y 
subsidize us while we t ake the deci si-
on to have a family , and these enli gh-
tened times it i s rare tha t we don't 
have a choi ce in the se matter s. 
Fir stl y , we are not l ef t complet ely 
without a source of income - UIC pays 
maternit y benefit s. We use the exampl e 
that Facult y receiv e the se mat ernit y 
benefit s from UBC. Mr. Grant' s r eply 
to thi s i s that Facult y have coll eaques 
cover for them and they are contri but ing 
to the Univer s i ty dur in g t he per iod of 
maternit y l eave by readin g or writin g 
paper s , et c. 
AUCE employees would be contributin g 
nothin g durin g the per i od of t hei r 
maternit y l eave and i t would be a 100% 
increase in outl ay , in t hat the employee 
would be getting 100% salar y , as well 
as her replac ement rec eivin g sa la ry. 
Our only alt ernati ve would be th at we 
cover for each other and I as k you -
do you want to t ake on the additional 
work load for a peri od of th ree months 
so a fell ow employee can receiv e pay 
to have a baby? Ther e are a gre at 
many of us who are const antl y backl ogged 
now and can't get help because of budget 
cut s . 
There are many examples where , ideall y; 
we would li ke to see improvement s in 
our working condition s but the se thin gs 
take time. Perhaps we should concent ra-
te our ener qi es on ensurinq that what we 
have in our cur rent cont ract i s l anguage 
that will work for us. 
Anoth er poin t i s t hat perhaps we could 
tr ade off mate rnity lea ve (as i t benefi ts 
only a few) and in ste ad ask for a benefi t 
that we a 11 can use, such as, l 00% 
dental coverage and better medi cal cover-
age . 
If the members hi p have ideas on thi s 
they should put t hem forward. 
Our dayti me meeti ngs are anot her cri ti cal 
i ss ue. We are always hear ing t hat so 
many of the i ss ues were passed at ni ght 
ti me meetin gs where we have a quor um of 
25 member s only, and not more t han th at 
pre sent , more often t han not. It i s not 
always poss i ble for all of us to atten d 
evenin g meetin gs so maybe we could t rade 
our year ' s le aves of absence demand to 
obtain the ri ght to be prese nt to vote 
criti cal i ss ues (in other words re aues t 
more dayt ime meetings.) 
At present , our posi t ion on the daytime 
meetin gs i s that t here i s no monet ary 
l oss to t he University. I' m sure tha t 
any empl oyer would cons ide r it a monet ary 
i ss ue if 1300 peopl e hours were l ost. 
We say we don't have t o be repl aced, 
theref ore , no loss i s incur red by the 
Univers it y. However, we do have to cat ch 
up and that time could be spent doing 
other work. 
Another point is t hat of seni or i ty. For_ 
the sake of j ob securit y it must be 
important but I f ail t o underst and why 
patien ce should be rewarded over ini t i at -
ive. The idea of being abl e to endure 
14 year s on a job waitin g for promotion 
i s very depre ss ing, and s ince we are 
asking for hi gher wages, why can't the 
Univers it y expect to get the best 
possibl e pers on for the j ob? Our 
criteri a i s maximum seniorit y and m1n1mum 
qualifi cation s for promoti ons. Can we 
then expect to have mediocre people in 
higher cla ss ifi cation s only because they 
have been ar ound for a number of years? 
Why bother to get spec ial training, 
extra schooling, when the poss ibili ty i s 
remote that one would ever use them? I 
realize thi s opens a l oophole for 
favoriti sm, et c ., but nothin g in t hi s 
world i s guarante ed and we tr y to get 
the best poss ible condit ions. However, 
I would ri sk the poss ibilit y of favor it -
ism, on which we can pl ace contr ol s to a 
degree, to l osin g all moti vati on i n 
trying to improve one' s j ob cl ass ifi cat-
ion . 

Another point I wish to bring to your 
attent ion is t hat not many of us have 
35 extra hours per week to devote to 
wor king for AUCE and are not totall y 
invol ved in t he Labour ~ovement. However 
as members of AUCE, a democra t ic Union, 
we should still have a voice in the 
aff air s of our Union. We should be 
presente d with the bare fact s of an issue 
and t hen l ef t t o dec i de the i ss ue. In 
the past we have heard so many rec ommend-
at ions of what we should do re: any 
given situation. If we are to be gi ven 
recommendatio ns t hen we should be given 
all t he opposite poi nt s of view t oo. 
The decis i on of t he majori ty of the 
membership t hen should prevail . 
We have str uck a Contract Committee to 
negot i ate wi th the Univers it y and report 
back to the membership. The report s 
often indicate we are unabl e to obtain 
our demands but rare ly give us the 
Univers i ty ' s point of vi ew as t o why we 
cannot come to an agreement . Perhaps , 
i t i s t ime we were all gi ven a clear, 
conci se and factua l report.of exact ly 
where our negot i ati ons st and (unadorned 
by perso nal comments, as ides and inter-
pret ati ons). Our members ar e very 
supporti ve and very pat i ent - but their 
pat ience i s not l imi t l ess. Perhap s it 
i s time t he whol e matter of the remaining 
cl auses of our Cont ra ct t o be negotiated 
were again put before the member ship so 
that some order of pri orit y on specific 
i ss ues can be indi cated t o ass i st the 
Contr act Commit tee in negotiation s. 
Unless we are prepare d t o bargain and 
negoti ate - whi ch does not mean stand 
fi rm and unbendin g on all iss ues - we 
may t ake a very l ong ti me t o settle thi s 
cont ract and our members , parti cularl y 
in vi ew of the AIB roll -back, must be 
more t han anxi ous t o get thin gs settled 
and t heir sa l ari es i ncr eased in the very 
near fu t ure. 
These ar e a few of my i ndi vidual opinions 
about some are as of our contract, 
indi cati ng another poin t of view which 
I beli eve may have some merit . Please 
don' t take it that I am pro management 
or opposed t o our Union. I feel that I 
am j ust pro a li tt l e l ogic and reason. 
As a member of the Cont ract Committee 
represe ntin g Di vis ion A I will al ways 
fight for t hose ite ms t he major it y of 
our membersh ip have passed , rega rdle ss 
of pers onal opini ons. I beli eve our 
Union has accomplished great thing s for 
it s members in the short durati on of 
ti me i t has been in exi sten ce. 
Also please note t hat I ·held t hese 
opini ons before having met t he Univers it y 
or the Media t or. The foll owing i s a 
mot ion, whi ch I drew up and passe d to 
our Divis ion date d January 28th, before 
at t endi ng cont ract negot i at ions , whi ch 
at t hi s poin t in ti me is redundant and 
i t i s only coi ncidenta l that Mr. Water ston 
(t he medi ator) ind i cated t hat the ti e-up 
i n negotiati ons is due to so many clau ses 
t o be covere d i n this contract . 
MOTION:That the membership indi cate a 
revi sed pol icy statement of dir ection 
fo r t he Cont rac t Committ ee, in order that 
non-cr i t i cal i tems of the new contra ct 
whi ch have not substant i all y al tere d 
from last year's contract, be re t ained 
as worded in last year ' s contrac t. 

Moved By: Adri en Kiernan 
Seconded By: Val er i e Pusey __ , ___ _ 

IN MEMJRIAM 

John Hrubes 
born 14 February 1930 
died 14 February 1977 

I :in>agine that rrost of us have 
heard of the strldendeath of one of th e 
Local 1 trustees, John Hrubes . J ohn 
= r ked as Mail Roan At tendan t in the 
Facu l t y of Education for 10 ye ars . 
He was to have celebrated his 47th 
birthday on the day of his dea th. 
John overcane the diffic ul ties of his 
life in Czechoslovakia to find a new 
arrl happier hone here in Canada. A 
faculty rrember , Dr. Bill Davis, in th e 
departrre nt in v-ihich I w::irk was a good 
fr i end of John and he passed on sorre 
informa t ion v-ihich eased my sadn ess a 
li ttle bit and I ' d l ike to shar e it 
wi th you. 

John spent his l ast day as I'm sure 
he would have liked had he known it was 
t o be his last . He pl ayed 18 ro les of 
golf on his 'hane' =urse , Uni versit y ; 
had a =uple of beers wi th his golf 
par tn ers ; then took his wi fe , Elfr ie de , 
out for pi zza and to v i s i t sore friends . 
He fee l as l eep in fro nt of th e tel e-
vis i on at hare , watching 2001, 
suf fered hi s heart att ack at ar ourrl 
1:0 0 a .m. , and died around 4: 00 a. m. 
on the 14th . Dr . Davis told rre that 
John ' s heart had been gi vin ':.' him sare 
troub l e for qui te sorre time , and that 
the danage done by the heart attack 
v/OUld have required drast i c changes 
in his way of l iv in g, had he survi ved. 

I fee l sure tha t John will be 
sorely missed . He was a per son v-iho 
sa i d what he sa id, did what he d i d , 
because he fe l t i t was import ant ; it 
didn ' t matter particu l ar l y to John 
whethe r or not peop l e agreed with him, 
what mattered was tha t he coul d fr ee ly 
expr ess himse l f. I miss him. 

-Frances Wasser l e in 


